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TAX FORUM
DOROTHEA WATSON, CPA

Responsibilities in Tax Practice
The American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants through its Committee on Fed
eral Taxation contemplates the publication of
a numbered series of statements on the re
sponsibilities in tax practice. This series of
statements is intended to constitute a body of
opinion on what are good standards of tax
practice, delineating the extent of a CPA’s
responsibility to his client, the public, the
Government, and his profession. The first state
ment of this series was issued in September,
1964 and deals with “Signature of Preparer.”
According to this statement “A CPA should
sign as preparer any Federal tax return which
requires the signature of a preparer if he pre
pares it for and transmits it to the taxpayer
or another, whether or not the return was pre
pared for compensation.”
This statement goes one step further than
the Income Tax Regulations which, at Section
1.6065-1(b) (1), require that a preparer must
sign the preparer’s declaration on a return pro
viding for such verification where the return is
prepared for a taxpayer for compensation or
as an incident to the performance of other
services for which compensation is received.
The statement also defines situations which
will be considered to constitute the prepara
tion of a return and in which the CPA’s
signature as preparer will be required and sit
uations which will not be considered as con
stituting the preparation of a return and in
which the CPA’s signature as preparer will not
be required.
*
*
*
In connection with its conversion to ADP,
the Internal Revenue Service has completed a
survey of the processing problems which arise
when poor reproductions of the tax return
forms and the related schedules are filed. The
survey reveals four major causes of processing
problems:
1. Failure to use reproductions which meet
the paper weight specifications of Rev.
Proc. 64-39.
2. Failure to follow the format of official
returns and schedules.
3. Use of specialty forms which do not con
form to official forms.
4. Failure to follow the page sequences of
official forms.
These are areas in which all tax practition
ers can and should assist the Internal Revenue
Service.
*
*
*
The following timely article comes to us
from Mrs. Roberta M. Rhoads, President of
Birmingham ASWA Chapter No. 47:

CASUALTY LOSSES
With the coming of the hurricane and tor
nado season and the approach of winter, many
taxpayers will experience nonbusiness losses
arising from casualties. A casualty has been
defined as an event due to some sudden un
expected, or unusual cause.
On nonbusiness property the deduction is
limited to the lesser of (1) the economic loss
or (2) adjusted basis of the entire property.
The loss, of course, must be reduced by any
insurance proceeds received on the damaged
property; and in addition the first $100.00 over
and above the insurance proceeds is not al
lowed as a deduction (applicable to losses
sustained after December 31, 1963, in taxable
years ending after such date). The entire prop
erty description above includes land, land im
provements, and the building as one unit. An
illustration follows :
Taxpayer A has a lake cottage which was
partially destroyed by a tornado. He orig
inally paid $3,000.00 for the land, $1,500.00
for land improvements, and $15,500.00 for
the cottage (total cost—$20,000.00). Before
the tornado, the entire property was worth
$18,000.00. After the casualty, it was worth
$6,000.00. The loss deduction totals
$11,900.00, computed as follows:
Fair market value of prop
erty before tornado
$18,000.00
Fair market value of prop
erty after tornado
6,000.00
1.
Economic loss
$12,000.00
2. Basis of property
$20,000.00
Loss suffered (lesser of
$12,000.00
1 or 2)
Less first $100.00 of loss
disallowed
100.00
Casualty loss deduction
$11,900.00
Many casualty losses have been disallowed
or reduced because the taxpayer failed to es
tablish his loss with proper evidence. It is the
taxpayer’s responsibility to prove his loss, and
his evidence must be complete and accurate.
Photographs taken immediately before a cas
ualty will go a long way in substantiating value
before casualty. This means that taxpayers
owning property should take periodic photo
graphs of their buildings and grounds. Photo
graphs taken immediately after the casualty
before clearing up or repairs have been made
will help to support the value after the cas
ualty. If the casualty deduction is large, con
sideration should be given to obtaining written
reports from independent appraisers to sup
port the economic loss.
(Concluded on page 11)
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COMMENTS AND IDEA EXCHANGE
JANE STRENCIWILK, CPA

A SECRETARIAL PEEK AT
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
A small cog in the complicated public ac
counting office is the “Jill of All Trades” who
undoubtedly flounders when faced with the
necessity of having to describe her job in one
or two words. Unless she happens to be in the
typing pool in a large firm and can say “Statis
tical Typist,” she will more than likely run the
gamut . . . secretary, switchboard operator,
file clerk, typist, supply clerk, maintenance
man, librarian, coffee maker, etc. This is un
doubtedly the source of her pride and pleasure
in her job. Public accounting is varied, often
nerve-wrecking, made up of peak periods of
harried activity.
When a secretary-typist begins to work for
a firm of Certified Public Accountants, she is
experienced in the use of various machines,
shorthand, typing, but unprepared for the
strange world in which she will find herself.
She may have a vague idea that accounting
has something to do with debits or credits,
but has never seen a balance sheet or a profit
and loss statement, and literally types what
she sees with no conception at all of what it
means.
It is only common sense to have some un
derstanding of what you are doing. No one
expects her to be an accountant, but it will be
helpful if the format at least is familiar. In a
small office with several bosses this necessitates
understanding each person’s own particular
style and phraseology. Since this type of work
means working under pressure and against
deadlines, it is often both time and laborsaving to be able to catch some small error
before the actual typing is completed.
Naturally the heaviest season is that involv

ing income tax preparation. Here again it is
an asset to be able to understand the finished
returns so that the assembling process is not a
matter of shuffling numerous pages of paper
together but of matching schedules to the ac
tual figures they support.
Obviously an important facet of this busi
ness is the client-firm relationship. As a rep
resentative of the firm it is necessary to have
an abundance of tact, patience, good humor,
and the ability to act as a buffer, when neces
sary, between client and accountant.
There is variety and lack of monotony in
this work. Even the pressures of rush jobs add
spark to what could be a dull, routine secre
tarial job. Where the surroundings and the
personnel are congenial, and the equilibrium
is kept under pressure, work in the office of
public accountants can be both very interest
ing and satisfying.
Pat Keller
Tucson ASWA Chapter No. 58
*
* *
MAKING CORRECTIONS WITHOUT
REMOVING TOP FASTENERS
Insert a sheet of paper into the typewriter
so that the upper edge of the sheet extends at
least an inch above the writing line. Insert the
bottom edge of the paper to be corrected be
tween the upper edge of the sheet in the ma
chine and the platen. Roll the platen toward
the operator. As this is done, the carrying sheet
will come out of the machine and the paper
to be corrected will be carried into the ma
chine. The paper to be corrected can then be
placed in the proper position and the correc
tion made.
Corinne Childs, CPA
Tulsa ASWA Chapter No. 38
If the illustration above had been business
Tax Forum (concluded)
If household furnishings had been partially property, you would have been required to
destroyed in above casualty, their deduction separate it into its component parts—namely,
would be figured in the same manner only as land, land improvements, and lake cottage—
and figure a separate deduction on each part.
a second item of loss; however, since the loss
If we assume the same facts as in the illustra
occurred from the same casualty, there would tion above except that $900.00 depreciation
be no need to reduce this item by the $100.00 had been taken on the lake cottage and
reduction as only one $100.00 reduction must $500.00 had been taken on the land improve
be made for each casualty.
ments, our loss is computed as follows:
Lake
Land
Cottage
Total
Land
Improvements
$18,000.00
Value before tornado ---------- ---------- $3,000.00
$13,000.00
$2,000.00
Value after tornado .......................
3,000.00
6,000.00
2,500.00
500.00
1. Economic Loss .......
$
-0$10,500.00
$12,000.00
$1,500.00
2. Adjusted basis ......
$3,000.00
$14,600.00
$18,600.00
$1,000.00
Casualty loss deduction
$11,500.00
$1,000.00
$10,500.00
lesser of 1 or 2 ..........
$
-0Since the above loss represents a business casualty loss, the $100.00 floor on personal casualty
losses does not apply as new Sec. 165(C) (3) does not apply to business losses.
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